
John’s Christmas Quiz 2015

Travel

The 4 extracts refer to 4 means of travel and are titled - walking the dog, bicycle race, sleigh ride, and a short ride in a 
fast machine. Youtube link

1a) _____________________________

1b)  _____________________________

1c)  _____________________________

1d)  _____________________________

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bip7JgxqhYA


John’s Christmas Quiz 2015

Only Connect

1. What is the missing member of this group?

Flute, Oboe,  ______________, Bassoon

2. You'll have to be sharp to say which letter comes next in this sequence

F    C    G    __

3. Can you break down the 16 items in this wall into four groups of four linked items

Tambourine crescendo Mozart Concerto

Chopin staccato Timpani DC al fine

Opera Triangle Beethoven Requiem

Tam Tam Bach Symphony rit. / rall.

4. These titles of Christmas carols or songs have had the vowels removed and the remaining consonants squashed up 
together.

JNGLBLLS     _______________________

WYNMNGR    _______________________

SLNTNGHT    _______________________

WTHRKNGSFRNTR  _______________________

WRWLKNGNTHR      ________________________



John’s Christmas Quiz 2015

The piano in pop

Which extract (a-e) is from which song described and named below? Youtube link

1. This song was originally written for a 1930 film version of a musical comedy. My baby just cares for me is most 
often heard in Nina Simone's version of 1958.Listen for the descending scale in the left hand and the shuffle 
rhythm on the 'kit' (drums). 

Extract ____

2. A classic released in 1970 by the American duo Paul Simon and Art Garfunkel, Bridge over troubled water is a 
song about friendship in times of difficulty. 

Extract ____

3. A song from 1971 by John Lennon which invites the listener to imagine a world at peace.

Extract ____

4. A disco classic from 1978 which opens with a piano arpeggio and the singer (Gloria Gaynor) outlining her initial 
feelings about a break-up and then moves on with a driving beat as she has the confidence to sing "I will survive". 

Extract ____

5. Another break-up song, this time from 2011, the singer describes her feelings on hearing that her ex has a new 
partner. Addressing her ex, she wishes him well and consoles herself with the hope that she'll find "someone like 
you". The broken chord piano introduction repeats more or less throughout the song. 

Extract ____

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wyaoguCvAxs


John’s Christmas Quiz 2015

TV music for parents and grandparents 

Match the extracts (a-d) to the description. Youtube link

1. This music will be forever linked to a ship surging through the ocean, though the Soviet Armenian 
composer Aram Khachaturian (1903-1978 had in mind the love between Spartacus and Phrygia. The 
Onedin Line ran from 1971 to 1980 on the BBC in the days when there were only 3 TV channels. 

Extract ___

2. Another ballet extract by another Russian, Sergei Prokofiev (1891 - 1953). This is the Dance of the 
Knights (also known as the Montagues and Capulets) from Romeo and Juliet. Originally illustrating the 
posturing of warring families in modern culture it is associated with the sharp-suited and often equally 
cut-throat candidates for the Apprentice. I've also read that Sunderland football team run onto the pitch 
to it. 

Extract __

3. The football world cup of 1990 introduced the nation to Nessun dorma (None shall sleep) from 
Puccini's last and unfinished opera Turandot (1924). Having solved three riddles put to all princess 
Turandot's suitors, Calaf has qualified to marry Turandot. However she is unwilling to keep her side of 
the deal so he says if you can find out my name you don't have to go through with it and you can 
behead me. She puts all her citizens to work through the night to find out his name, hence Calaf sings 
'No one shall sleep'. 

Extract __

4. More Italian opera now, Figaro (the Barber of Seville) sings a tongue-twisting song (the Largo al 
factotum) boasting of all he does. The music has nothing to do with cars, but the advertiser imagined a 
link between the busy, non-stop nature of the music and the non-stop rhythmical working of the robots 
in the Fiat car factory. The ad dates from 1979 and was referenced by a Not the Not O'Clock News 
sketch where all the car workers are called Bob leading to the punchline hand-built by Roberts'. 

Extract __

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FU-tuY0Z7nQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-fXV6KzhBbM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vqzz7B7V2IE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pTLdx_7RF34
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7ilr5p4x9mM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0aCc3Yq8_pU

